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Biodiversity and conservation data are generally costly to collect, particularly in
the marine realm. Hence, data collected for a given—often scientific—purpose are
occasionally contributed toward secondary needs, such as policy implementation or
other types of decision-making. However, while the quality and accessibility of marine
biodiversity and conservation data have improved over the past decade, the ways
in which these data can be used to develop and implement relevant management
and conservation measures and actions are not always explicit. For this reason, there
are a number of scientifically-sound datasets that are not used systematically to
inform policy and decisions. Transforming these marine biodiversity and conservation
datasets into knowledge products that convey the information required by policy- and
decision-makers is an important step in strengthening knowledge exchange across
the science-policy interface. Here, we identify seven characteristics of a selection of
online biodiversity and conservation knowledge products that contribute to their ability to
support policy- and decision-making in the marine realm (as measured by e.g., mentions
in policy resolutions/decisions, or use for reporting under selected policy instruments;
use in high-level screening for areas of biodiversity importance). These characteristics
include: a clear policymandate; established networks of collaborators; iterative co-design
of a user-friendly interface; standardized, comprehensive and documented methods with
quality assurance; consistent capacity and succession planning; accessible data and
value-added products that are fit-for-purpose; and metrics of use collated and reported.
The outcomes of this review are intended to: (a) support data creators/owners/providers
in designing and curating biodiversity and conservation knowledge products that have
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greater influence, and hence impact, in policy- and decision-making, and (b) provide
recommendations for how decision- and policy-makers can support the development,
implementation, and sustainability of robust biodiversity and conservation knowledge
products through the framing of marine policy and decision-making frameworks.
Keywords: science-policy interface, marine policy, knowledge exchange, biodiversity informatics, knowledge
products, evidence-based conservation
INTRODUCTION
Despite significant progress toward positive change in
biodiversity policy, there is a marked mismatch between
internationally-agreed policy targets and our capacity to track
progress toward them (Walpole et al., 2009; Tittensor et al.,
2014). With ongoing declines in biodiversity witnessed globally
(McCauley et al., 2015; Newbold et al., 2015; WWF, 2016), it
is critical that the best available data are used in biodiversity
management and conservation. Yet, this is not as simple
as one might hope: the biodiversity informatics landscape
is vast and complicated (Bingham et al., 2016), with many
interconnecting nodes that often fail to connect to national or
international policy processes, and therefore decision-making,
in a systematic manner. Differing scales, time frames, and
levels of consistency in data collection methodologies and
coverage, among other aspects, make it challenging to obtain a
complete picture across many facets of biodiversity. Thus, while
decisions at multiple levels across sectors require biodiversity
data, a number of barriers block the flow of information from
generation through to use in decision-making (Stephenson
et al., in press). This runs the risk that important decisions are
being made, or reporting occurring, with limited awareness
of—or access to—useful datasets and knowledge that could alter
outcomes. This is particularly important as the knowledge gaps
surrounding biodiversity and associated ecosystem services are
still considerable, with many basic questions unresolved (Brooks
et al., 2014). Greater access to knowledge products that work
toward filling spatial, taxonomic and temporal gaps in knowledge
will help to reduce uncertainty surrounding decision-making,
strengthen our understanding of the big picture, and increase
the likelihood of improved outcomes (Campbell et al., 2007;
Strydom et al., 2010).
There are many international assessments that support
intergovernmental biodiversity policy agreements, and to which
data providers could contribute. Initiatives, such as the Global
Environmental Outlook, the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES),
the Global Biodiversity Outlook, the Transboundary Water
Assessment Programme and the World Ocean Assessment
compile evidence on the status and trends of the world’s
ecosystems to inform policy, and would benefit from increased
access tomarine biodiversity and conservation data (Brooks et al.,
2014; Stephenson et al., in press). These assessments are often
framed by global targets set through multilateral environmental
agreements, such as the Aichi Biodiversity Targets of the UN
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2020 (CBD Secretariat,
2010) and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted
as part of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (United
Nations, 2015). Regional policy instruments transposed into
national legislation, such as the European Union’s Marine
Strategy Framework, Habitats, Birds, and Water Framework
Directives and the Common Fisheries Policy, also require
biodiversity data to inform indicator development, identify and
address regional drivers of change, and track progress toward
national and regional targets (e.g., Boero, 2015). Associated
indicators are often difficult to operationalize due to limited
access to suitable biodiversity data (e.g., McOwen et al., 2016;
Probst et al., 2016). Likewise, National Biodiversity Strategies
and Action Plans developed by Contracting Parties to fulfill their
obligations under Article 6 (General Measures for Conservation
and Sustainable Use) of the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD) use biodiversity data to inform spatial planning processes
by governments and the private sector, helping to identify
national priorities (Bowles-Newark et al., 2014). Improvements
to national biodiversity data are guiding changes in conservation
policies and on-the-ground actions, with long-term datasets
enabling the identification of priority conservation areas for
protecting biodiversity and maintaining ecological security and
aiding in the development of biodiversity “red lists” (e.g., Wu
et al., 2014; Wu, 2016). Finally, international treaties, such as
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) and the Convention on
Migratory Species (CMS), as well as regional regulations, such
as the European Union Wildlife Trade Regulations, are likewise
dependent on reliable and current data to assess the conservation
status of species and to track countries’ adherence to trade
regulations.
These needs are being addressed through the implementation
of long-term monitoring networks and calls to streamline
measurement efforts. Increasingly, initiatives, such as the Group
on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO
BON) and its marine component, the Marine Biodiversity
Observation Network, the Global Climate Observing System
(GCOS), the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS),
the Biology and Ecosystem Panel of the Global Ocean Observing
System (GOOS), and associated GOOS regional alliances aim
to collate and standardize existing datasets retroactively to
provide a regional overview of data availability, yet these often
reflect the challenges noted above. Thus, the GCOS’ Essential
Climate Variables (Bojinski et al., 2014), GEO BON’s Essential
Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) (Pereira et al., 2013; Brummitt
et al., in press) and GOOS’ Essential Ocean Variables (Constable
et al., 2016) represent attempts to standardize and streamline data
collection efforts proactively through international frameworks
(e.g., GOOS’ Framework for Ocean Observing, Lindstrom et al.,
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2012). The relevance and possible usefulness of such frameworks
tomultilateral environmental agreement indicators, such as those
curated by the Biodiversity Indicators Partnership to monitor
the UN Strategic Plan for Biodiversity, have been explored
(Geijzendorffer et al., 2015). However, there is still a long way
to go before these frameworks are fully operationalised and
integrated into policy.
Alongside these initiatives, there are examples of progress
toward implementing systematic collation of biodiversity
and conservation data into knowledge products that are
relevant to policy (Brooks et al., 2016). To date, studies have
identified strategies for strengthening the sustainability of
online knowledge products: some have focused on scientists
and institutions as the key users, identifying techniques for
motivating data contributions and minimizing duplication of
effort (e.g., Costello et al., 2014), while others have highlighted
limited data accessibility, discoverability, and digestibility
(Wetzel et al., 2015) and unsuitable policy narratives (Rose
et al., 2016b) as barriers to uptake in policy-making. The
applications of the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA)
through Protected Planet, the IUCN Red List of Threatened
Species, the Red List of Ecosystems and the World Database on
Key Biodiversity Areas to tracking progress toward the Aichi
Biodiversity Targets and Sustainable Development Goals have
also been evaluated (Brooks et al., 2015). However, specific
characteristics that strengthen the likelihood of information
being used in policy- and decision-making have yet to be
identified.
To address this, our review examines characteristics
demonstrated by a selection of online biodiversity and
conservation knowledge products that facilitate their use in
biodiversity policy or decision-making at national, regional
or global levels. Case studies are used to demonstrate where
high-level biodiversity data are being or could be used to inform
global or regional policy instruments, focusing primarily on the
marine realm. The outcomes of this review are intended to: (a)
support data providers in curating biodiversity and conservation
knowledge products that have greater influence in policy- and
decision-making, and (b) provide recommendations for how
decision- and policy-makers can support the development,
implementation, and longevity of robust knowledge products
through the selected aims, framing, and resources of policy
instruments.
METHODOLOGY
Knowledge Products Considered
The United Nations Development Programme defines good
knowledge products as: relevant; based on an assessment of
demand, audience needs, and unbiased evaluation; timely;
clearly and consistently written and presented; developed
through participatory processes; and easily accessible (UNDP,
2009). Expanding on these aspects, eight online knowledge
products that have a significant marine biodiversity or
conservation component (Table 1) were reviewed to identify
common characteristics that influence their use or recognition
in policy or policy-related assessments (e.g., delivering
multilateral environmental agreement objectives; recognition
by governmental or intergovernmental agencies or in global
assessments; use in indicators) and decision-making (e.g., used
for screening for areas of biodiversity importance; engaging
in transboundary and global planning and collaboration;
use in marine spatial planning) (Stephenson et al., in press).
Suitable products were identified from the Manual of Marine
and Coastal Datasets of Biodiversity Importance (Weatherdon
et al., 2015a), which offers the only overview of marine
biodiversity- or conservation-related datasets, databases, and
knowledge products globally known to this paper’s authors. Here,
biodiversity and conservation knowledge products are defined
as those which not only provide data, but also information to
support interpretation and use of these data and, in some cases,
capacity building and the provision of value-added products.
Knowledge products were selected based on the following
criteria: (1) global data coverage; (2) representative temporal
range of operation (at least 3 years); (3) demonstrated continuous
growth; (4) demonstrated use or recognition in a “policy context”
or for decision-making; and (5) significant inclusion of marine
biodiversity or conservation data. Examples of demonstrated use
or recognition in a “policy context” include: acknowledgement
in a policy document; use in a policy-relevant indicator, such
as those curated by the Biodiversity Indicators Partnership;
use by policy-makers in relation to implementation of specific
multilateral environment agreement(s); and/or partnership with
governments to implement marine spatial planning, among
others. The selection was further refined by the availability of
authors with expertise on each of the knowledge products, as
expert knowledge was required to reflect on the successes and
challenges faced by each.
The biodiversity and conservation knowledge products
examined included: the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF; www.gbif.org), the Ocean Biogeographic
Information System (OBIS; www.iobis.org), Protected Planet
(www.protectedplanet.net), the Ocean Data Viewer (http://
data.unep-wcmc.org), The IUCN Red List of Threatened
SpeciesTM (hereafter, “IUCN Red List”; www.iucnredlist.org),
the World Database of Key Biodiversity AreasTM (http://www.
keybiodiversityareas.org), Species+ (www.speciesplus.net), and
AquaMaps (www.aquamaps.org). The selected products are at
various stages of development as knowledge products, with some
that are longstanding (e.g., IUCN Red List) and others that are
still in the early stages (e.g., Ocean Data Viewer); however, each
of these products has moved beyond the scientific sphere and has
been recognized or used directly in policy- and decision-making,
whether on an ad hoc or systematic basis. The Ocean Health
Index (www.oceanhealthindex.org/; Halpern et al., 2012, 2015)
is another knowledge product that was first developed in 2008
and focuses on the status of the ocean with regards to 10 goals,
calculated at multiple scales. As the Ocean Health Index focuses
onmanymore facets than just marine biodiversity, it was decided
that the product fell outside of the scope of this particular review.
Likewise, the Living Planet Index (www.livingplanetindex.org)
is also a well-established example of a knowledge product that
translates scientific data into policy-relevant information, and
could be considered in future reviews; however, the marine
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component of the Living Planet Index is still in development,
focusing largely on the trends of commercial fish stocks and
the incidental killing of marine mammals, seabirds, and reptiles
(WWF, 2016), and was therefore not included in the review
at this time. Similarly, although also including information
on proposed protected areas and those that fall outside of the
IUCN’s definition of “protected areas” (Dudley, 2008), MPAtlas
(www.mpatlas.org) is based largely on the WDPA and, unlike
the WDPA, is not formally mandated; for these reasons, MPAtlas
was not included in this review. While there are other, recently-
established biodiversity and conservation knowledge products
that show potential for supporting the implementation of policy
instruments and decision-making (e.g., Mapping Ocean Wealth,
www.oceanwealth.org, The Nature Conservancy, 2016; Global
Fishing Watch, www.globalfishingwatch.org, SkyTruth et al.,
2017), the focus of this preliminary review is to draw from the
experiences of knowledge products that have been in operation
for at least a few years. Large-scale biological and generalist data
repositories (e.g., PANGAEA R©, Dryad Digital Repository) and
datasets were not the focus of this review. It is also important
to note that some of the examined products host the same data;
for instance, OBIS and GBIF collaborate to enable holders of
marine species occurrence data to share their records with both
platforms in a single publishing workflow.
Identification of Characteristics
The authors developed a non-exhaustive list of characteristics
shared or targeted by these products that have facilitated
their sustainability and contribution to policy instruments and
decision-making, drawing from the peer-reviewed literature and
experiences of those who manage these knowledge products or
have expertise in user-driven design processes.
This approach is intended to offer a high-level review
rather than a detailed survey of end users’ perspectives and
a definitive list of characteristics. As several of these products
have engaged in user-centered development or surveys, the
identified characteristics reflect how users’ requirements have
been addressed in some cases. Technical characteristics that
can strengthen the sustainability and interoperability of online
biodiversity information platforms, supporting their continued
use in scientific research, have been documented elsewhere (e.g.,
Berendsohn et al., 2011; Costello et al., 2014); while these are
not the focus of this review, some of the identified characteristics
were found to be beneficial both to a platform’s contributions to
scientific research and its uptake in policy.
RESULTS
Table 2 presents a preliminary overview of high-level
characteristics common to, or targeted by, the biodiversity
and conservation knowledge products reviewed that have
facilitated their use in policy instruments or decision-making.
An overview of how each knowledge product has achieved,
or is progressing toward, each characteristic is provided in
Supplementary Table 1. Further examples are discussed in the
subsequent sections, with recommendations provided in Section
Discussion.
Clear Mandate and Direct Policy Relevance
Biodiversity and conservation are complex subjects with many
contributing facets, not including the breadth of interactions with
human cultures (Royal Society, 2003; Turnhout et al., 2012).
Therefore, biodiversity and conservation knowledge products
must be focused on improving specific areas of knowledge
through clear mandates, and must be targeted toward clearly-
defined audiences. Knowledge products developed in response
to policy mandates or with direct acknowledgement by policy
instruments often have the benefit of guidance with regards to
data requirements and targeted users, yet still require time to
establish clear workflows and user engagement.
Endorsement by large scientific or intergovernmental
organizations alongside a transparent policy mandate can
yield support and clear institutional leadership, which is
necessary to ensure the sustainability of biodiversity and
conservation knowledge products (Costello et al., 2014). For
instance, the WDPA, which powers Protected Planet, originated
from a formal UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
mandate for national submission of protected area datasets
to compile the UN List of National Parks and Equivalent
Reserves [ECOSOC Resolution 713 (XXVIII)], and which is
now implemented by IUCN’s World Commission on Protected
Areas (IUCN-WCPA) and UNEP-WCMC (Brooks et al., 2015).
Although a considerable amount of time passed between the
ECOSOC Resolution in 1959 (UNEP-WCMC, 2016a), which
was updated and renewed in 2003, and the creation of the
WDPA in 1981, the former provided the impetus for the latter
to occur. Since the ECOSOC Resolution, the WDPA has also
been mentioned in six CBD Decisions, in five Resolutions from
IUCN World Conservation Congresses, and in four IUCN
World Parks Congress Recommendations, in addition to the
IUCN World Parks Congress’ “The Promise of Sydney” (UNEP-
WCMC, 2016a). Likewise, Species+ was developed to meet
the requirements of governments implementing CITES, CMS
and the EU Wildlife Trade Regulations in close collaboration
with the CITES Secretariat, CMS Secretariat, the European
Commission, and UN Environment. GBIF derives from a
recommendation of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development’s (OECD’s) Biodiversity Informatics Subgroup
of the Megascience Forum, and was later endorsed by the
OECD ministerial Committee for Scientific and Technological
Policy. OBIS was established in 1998 under the Census of
Marine Life, a decade-long US private foundation-led initiative,
and was adopted as an important biodiversity component of
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of
UNESCO in 2009. In 2010, the 193 Parties to the Convention
on Biological Diversity (COP10) called upon IOC/OBIS and
UNEP-WCMC, among other relevant international scientific
partnerships to facilitate the availability and interoperability
of the best available marine and coastal biodiversity datasets
and information across global, regional and national scales,
and to support the identification of Ecologically or Biologically
Significant Marine Areas (EBSAs) (CBD/COP X/29). This
mandate led to the development of the Ocean Data Viewer as
an online tool that enables users to view and download spatial
datasets that are useful for informing decisions regarding the
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TABLE 2 | Seven characteristics shared, or targeted by, the biodiversity and conservation knowledge products reviewed that facilitate uptake in policy-
and decision-making.
Characteristic Description References
Clear policy mandate, recognition, and/or
use in indicators or national government
process (3.1)
Knowledge products should have an explicit policy mandate and should align with
biodiversity-related policy targets. This facilitates recognition in policy documents or
use in indicators or governmental/corporate analyses, for example.
Costello et al., 2014
Established networks of collaborators,
experts, and/or monitoring sites (3.2)
Effective data and knowledge exchange and integration requires a strong network of
collaborators, experts, communities of practice and data providers. Knowledge
exchange derived from these networks should be mutually beneficial for all involved
(e.g., by data citation, common publications, participation in funding), with ongoing
feedback provided.
Scholes et al., 2012; Hobern
et al., 2013; Wetzel et al., 2015
Iterative co-design of a user-friendly
interface (3.3)
Effective knowledge products are those which have clearly identified their targeted
users, and actively engage these users in development. Knowledge products should
have a user-friendly interface that facilitates use for the purposes identified through
iterative consultation and design techniques.
UNDP, 2009; McInerny et al.,
2014
Standardized, comprehensive and
documented methods of data collection,
analysis, and provision, with quality
assurance (3.4)
A peer-reviewed methodology with documented and consistent quality assurance
measures yields increased trust by scientists and decision-makers alike in the
information provided. Clear targets should be set for overcoming data gaps, with
regular updates to ensure that the information remains current and relevant.
Knowledge products should aim to have representative data coverage, with few
temporal, taxonomic, geographic, or contextual biases.
Bisby, 2000; Yesson et al., 2007;
Stephenson et al., 2015; Wetzel
et al., 2015
Consistent capacity and succession
planning (3.5)
Knowledge products should have a documented strategy and business plan, ideally
one that is publicly available. These strategies or business plans should outline their
long-term capacity (e.g., financial and human) and infrastructure (e.g., data
repositories) requirements, and strategies for fulfilling these requirements.
Costello et al., 2014;
Juffe-Bignoli et al., 2016
Accessible data that are fit-for-purpose,
with value-added products that translate
data into useful information (3.6)
Clearly defined access to fit-for-purpose data (i.e., appropriate scale, metrics, quality,
lexicon, data formats, and consistent taxonomy; provision of information required,
based on user feedback), with minimal (e.g., attribution required, commercial
restriction) or no restrictions (standardized/machine-readable licensing is ideal).
Easily accessible information that can be opened using commonly-used software.
Value-added products, produced with input from users, that synthesize and interpret
data into summaries (e.g., maps, graphs, policy briefings) that are accessible by and
relevant to non-specialists, avoiding technical jargon.
Costello et al., 2013a, 2014;
Dicks et al., 2014; Turner et al.,
2015; Wetzel et al., 2015;
Stephenson et al., in press
Metrics of use collated and reported (3.7) Technologies used regularly to obtain and integrate user feedback, ensuring an
iterative approach to development. Regular reports produced to provide internal and
external feedback on progress toward targets set out by the knowledge product’s
business plan.
Costello et al., 2014
Citations refer to peer-reviewed papers or reports that have identified these as important characteristics or issues, while the numbers in the first column refer to parts of Section Results
where each characteristic is discussed further, and correspond with sections of Figure 1.
conservation of marine and coastal biodiversity. Similarly, the
IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria were formally adopted by
the IUCN Council in 2001 (C/51/35), and the resulting IUCN
Red List has since been adopted by the Parties to the Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD) to track progress on seven of the
20 Aichi Biodiversity Targets, with demonstrated relevance to
regional environmental assessments (Brooks et al., 2015). These
examples demonstrate the clear direction that can be provided by
the support of an intergovernmental organization and the targets
or reporting requirements set out by multilateral environment
agreements. However, it is important to note that this, in and of
itself, is often insufficient to guarantee the funding required to
ensure the ongoing sustainability of a product (see Juffe-Bignoli
et al., 2016).
Marine knowledge products can strengthen their relevance
to policy by developing biodiversity indicators, or “measure[s]
based on verifiable data that conve[y] information about
more than [themselves]” (Biodiversity Indicators Partnership,
2011). Indicators are important for tracking environmental and
biological change, using narratives that offer a policy-relevant
interpretation of the meaning of the data upon which the
indicators are based (Walpole et al., 2017). Indeed, the indicator-
policy cycle, or the projecting forward of the potential outcomes
of different policy options as part of an adaptive decision-making
process, can be informed by the use of effective biodiversity
indicators, such as the Marine Living Planet Index’s use in
determining the effects of different bottom trawling management
measures on marine biodiversity (Nicholson et al., 2012).
The CBD-mandated Biodiversity Indicators Partnership (BIP)
is a global initiative that fosters the development and delivery of
a global suite of biodiversity indicators for use by the CBD and
other biodiversity-related conventions (BIP Secretariat, 2017).
Their biodiversity indicator development framework can be
used to guide development of successful biodiversity indicators
(Biodiversity Indicators Partnership, 2011), which can provide
added value to marine biodiversity and conservation knowledge
products by facilitating their integration into global- or national-
level reporting, policy-making, and environmental management.
For instance, the WDPA, the IUCN Red List, and GBIF each
contribute biodiversity indicators to the BIP, including “Protected
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FIGURE 1 | Biodiversity and conservation knowledge product development cycle. A biodiversity and/or conservation knowledge product’s development is
circular, with ongoing feedback from end users on either side of the science-policy interface and products adapted to meet evolving requirements.
area coverage” (related to Aichi Target 11) and “Growth in species
occurrence records accessible through GBIF” (related to Aichi
Target 19). Data and analyses from the BIP have also been used
in flagship publications, such as the CBD’s Global Biodiversity
Outlook 4 (GBO-4) (CBD Secretariat, 2014). Improving the
quality of biodiversity indicators, particularly marine, is often
a challenge due to significant data gaps, and partnerships—
including the involvement of government statistical offices—are
crucial for the successful establishment and long-term provision
of indicators (Walpole et al., 2017).
The adoption of the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and their 169 associated targets, in 2015, has cast a new
light on the policy landscape for biodiversity indicators. Many
of these targets are relevant to biodiversity and conservation,
in particular those under SDG14 on “Conserve and sustainably
use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable
development.” Thus, for example, the coverage of marine key
biodiversity areas by protected areas is used as the indicator
for SDG target 14.5 (Biodiversity Indicators Partnership, 2016),
effectively combining two of the knowledge products considered
here.
Networks of Collaborators, Experts, and
Monitoring Sites
The creation, mobilization and transformation of data into
policy-relevant information require a strong network of
collaborators (Wetzel et al., 2015), involving many actors
from site-level communities of practice (e.g., International
Waterbird Census) to site-based networks (e.g., European
Marine Observation and Data Network [EMODNet], Long
Term Ecological Research [LTER] sites). Networks of
researchers or volunteers are important as they participate
in data collection of different source types (Proença et al.,
in press), yet this can lead to challenges associated with
synthesizing these data in meaningful ways (see section
Standardized, Comprehensive and Transparent Methods, Data
and Information for more information on data standardization,
and section Accessible Data and Knowledge Products
that Are Fit-For-Purpose for information on taxonomic
backbones).
While remote-sensing products mostly rely on elaborate
technological systems, in situ monitoring schemes require
significant human capacity to collect species data [e.g., REEF
Volunteer Fish Survey Project, Reef Check, and the Reef Life
Survey (Edgar et al., 2014); saltmarsh monitoring programmes]
and environmental data (e.g., water quality). Biodiversity
monitoring schemes often depend on the contributions of
many site-level volunteers (e.g., Runnel et al., 2016). For
instance, citizen science efforts have been used to inform marine
conservation through documentation of large-scale changes
in worldwide shark abundance (Ward-Paige and Lotze, 2011;
Ward-Paige et al., 2011), yet marine ecosystems are notably
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under-sampled by citizen science relative to their terrestrial
counterparts (Theobald et al., 2015).
Research networks often need to analyze biodiversity data
collated frommultiple sources, and to produce multi-scale spatial
models, derive species trends and predictions, and create and
disseminate knowledge products (Hobern et al., 2013). To be
useful and relevant, such analyses must be able to evaluate
or project the impact of different policies on biodiversity,
thereby linking actions with outcomes (Nicholson et al., 2012).
Such approaches from expert groups are urgently needed, and
require easily interpreted information to support policy-relevant
discussions (e.g., visualization of population trends, Weatherdon
et al., 2015b). The structure of the independent, specialist
IUCN Commissions provides an example, with∼2,500 specialist
members of the IUCN World Commission on Protected
Areas supporting the Protected Planet knowledge product, and
>10,000 specialist members of the IUCN Species Survival
Commission supporting the IUCN Red List knowledge product.
Furthermore, strong interdisciplinary networks that work
at the science-policy interface are required to ensure that
knowledge derived from these networks effectively informs
political decision processes. In particular, long-lasting efforts,
such as the Biodiversity Indicators Partnership are needed to
build credible learning environments that contribute to the
success of knowledge exchange at the science-policy interface
(Tinch et al., 2016).
Iterative Co-Design of a User-Friendly
Interface
Regular use of data, decision-support tools, and value-added
products depends not only on the reliability and quality of these
resources, but also on them being easy to use and fit for purpose
(e.g., Rose et al., 2016a). To date, biodiversity databases have
often been conceived and developed in the absence of policy- and
decision-makers’ input, with user-driven questions considered
retroactively. Direct user engagement in the conception, design,
and delivery of an effective biodiversity knowledge product
is necessary to ensure that the final product meets users’
requirements and to increase the likelihood of uptake (e.g.,
Parker and Sinclair, 2001; Kujala, 2003). Value-added products
that translate raw data into useful products—such as indicators,
maps, reports, or policy briefs—can yield time- and cost-savings
by streamlining policy reporting, but must be developed with
the end user in mind. Conversely, use of technical jargon and a
lack of engagement with end users can result in an end product
that is not conducive to decision-making, either due to a lack of
awareness, capacity, or appropriate translation within a policy- or
decision-making context (Stephenson et al., in press).
“User-centered design” or “co-design” is a process that
involves iterative interactions with end users when defining,
developing, and testing a product, thereby aiding in the
development of a product that is based on a deep understanding
of users’ goals, motivations, and abilities (Parker and Sinclair,
2001; McInerny et al., 2014). For instance, Species+ was
developed through a partnership between the CITES Secretariat
and UNEP-WCMC for a specific purpose, for an identified set
of end users: namely, to assist Parties in the implementation
of CITES, CMS, and the European Union Wildlife Trade
Regulations. A consultative design process ensured that the
product aligns with its users’ needs by providing easy access to
the core data and information the Parties require. For example,
the interface provides access to data in multiple formats, such
as downloadable species’ lists by multilateral environmental
agreement, a flexible search criteria, a logical information
hierarchy, and an application programming interface for
disseminating data. Similarly, the development of “A Global
Standard for the Identification of Key Biodiversity Areas”
incorporated a formal end-user consultation process (Dudley
et al., 2015), which in turn led to the establishment of
a Key Biodiversity Areas Consultative Forum (https://www.
kbaconsultation.org/) mandated to ensure two-way information
flow between the producers and the users of Key Biodiversity
Area data.
User-friendly interfaces and analytical tools have been shown
to generate growth in data contributions and use in the integrated
scientific research necessary to support policy. Since 2008, the
number of peer-reviewed articles using GBIF-mediated data
has increased 8-fold, from 52 articles in 2008 to 407 articles
in 2015. Between 2008 and 2016, the number of occurrence
records published in GBIF also increased from ∼125 million to
650 million, showing the interface’s capacity to mobilize data
quickly (GBIF Secretariat, 2016), of direct relevance to Aichi
Target 19. This is due in part to data mobilization activities
that have made it easier and more rewarding for contributors
to submit data, with stronger attribution provided through the
use of Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs). Similarly, all IUCN
Red List species assessments are also assigned DOIs, and are
thus permanent and individually citeable. Additionally, powerful
application programming interfaces and analytical tools, such as
those employed by OBIS (e.g., open-source R-packages, such as
https://github.com/iobis/robis) provide easy and rapid access to
a wealth of data systems, and are opening up these resources for
use in the integrated scientific research necessary to monitor and
understand important phenomena relevant to marine policy.
Standardized, Comprehensive and
Transparent Methods, Data and
Information
Data availability and comprehensiveness are essential
considerations when providing information that offers the
full picture required by decision-makers, and a challenge
that is difficult to overcome. The implications are significant:
limited biodiversity data can result in certain regions or taxa
being overlooked in policy instruments (Geijzendorffer et al.,
2015; Stephenson et al., in press). All of the products reviewed
have achieved progress toward full data coverage, yet some
taxonomic, geographic and contextual gaps remain (McCarthy
et al., 2012; Juffe-Bignoli et al., 2016). These gaps are often
clearly identified and communicated, with established targets
to fill these gaps, while each product is progressing toward
standardized, comprehensive, and transparent methods of data
collation, quality assurance, and provision.
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At present, available information in the IUCN Red List
is biased toward terrestrial ecosystems, with marine species
comprising fewer than 12% of those included, facing Linnean
(i.e., most species on Earth are not formally described),
Wallacean (i.e., for most taxa, geographical distributions are
poorly understood), and Darwinian (i.e., lack of phylogenetic
information) shortfalls (see Brito, 2010 and Diniz-Filho et al.,
2013). With an estimated 1 to 2.2 million marine species
globally (Mora et al., 2011; Appeltans et al., 2012), and only
240,000 named to date (WoRMS Editorial Board, 2017) and
50% coverage in OBIS, filling these gaps is a daunting task.
However, IUCN has identified priority taxonomic groups of
marine fish, invertebrates, plants and macroalgae, the inclusion
of which would increase the number of marine species within the
IUCN Red List by more than 6-fold (IUCN, 2017a). In addition,
situations where data are insufficient to allow assessment of
extinction risk are clearly documented through application of
the “Data Deficient” category (IUCN, 2012); 16% of all species
assessed for the IUCN Red List, and 22% of marine species, are
assessed as “Data Deficient” (IUCN, 2017a,b).
The GBIF Index records occurrence information for ∼1.26
million species, compared with 1.64 million species included
in GBIF’s taxonomic backbone (as of the 1st February
2017). However, GBIF’s comprehensive content assessment
methodology showed that GBIF’s records—like the IUCN Red
List—are dominated by terrestrial records, primarily birds (Gaiji
et al., 2013), with other assessments noting unclear taxonomic
coverage, record completeness, and geographic biases (Meyer
et al., 2015). To address this, GBIF offers graphs and information
on trends in data completeness and potential biases (e.g.,
seasonal, taxonomic) that provide scientists and decision-makers
alike with a clearer picture on the extent of data coverage and
limitations (GBIF, 2017b). As part of GBIF’s current Strategic
Plan, mapping and assessment of gaps will help to inform
strategies for prioritizing new data mobilization among its
network of national nodes and institutional data publishers
(GBIF, 2017c).
Gaps in OBIS are also well-known, with more data
available for the northern hemisphere, coastal areas and
the ocean’s surface, and a chronic under-exploration of the
deep pelagic ocean (Webb et al., 2010). To address these
gaps, new partnerships are underway with key scientific
communities (e.g., International network for scientific
investigation of deep-sea ecosystems, INDEEP), monitoring
networks (e.g., Marine Biodiversity Observation Network,
Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network, Animal Telemetry
Network), and observing systems (as part of Global Ocean
Observing System). Beyond increasing global coverage,
OBIS’ focus is on delivering timely and robust indicators
that address emerging societal requirements based on
the Essential Ocean Variables identified by the Global
Ocean Observing System’s Biology and Ecosystems panel.
Thus, while the identified gaps in knowledge across these
products highlight the challenges associated with collating
standardized taxonomic and geographic data on a global
scale, these examples demonstrate the value of transparent
communication strategies in ensuring that policy- and
decision-makers are fully aware of these gaps and their
implications.
Standardization of data and metadata is an important aspect
of interoperability and quality assurance, facilitating meaningful
exchange of—and trust in—available marine biodiversity
information. Access to underlying data and methodologies
encourages transparency, allowing for greater uptake in decision
making processes (Stephenson et al., in press). Standardized
data quality are also essential for use in statistical analyses
and for comparison across regions or sites (e.g., Darwin Core
Archive for occurrence records, Wieczorek et al., 2012; ABCD
[Access to Biological Collection Data Schema] for specimen
records; ISO 19115 as an international metadata standard
for geographic information). Several biodiversity metadata
standards exist; in particular, Ecological Metadata Language
(EML) is used by GBIF, OBIS and the Long-Term Ecological
Research (LTER) Network to provide information on datasets
(e.g., methodologies, spatial and temporal coverage, terms of
use) (Fegraus et al., 2005). These standards help to ensure correct
translation of data into policy-relevant information, and foster
the interoperability and machine-readability of datasets collated
globally. For instance, occurrence records mediated via GBIF,
OBIS, and OBIS SEAMAP often derive from different sampling
methodologies (e.g., acoustic, visual and tracking data), which
must be accounted for when making inferences at global or
regional scales. In 2010, Protected Planet established the WDPA
Data Standard in 2010 to provide a global standard for protected
areas data in the move toward consistent and complete data
collation (Milam et al., 2016). In 2014, the WDPA standard was
integrated into a full WDPA User Manual that is freely available
on the Protected Planet website and updated regularly in line
with user feedback (UNEP-WCMC, 2016a).
Knowledge products that effectively meet the needs of
decision-makers are often those with published workflows and
mandates that provide unique content (see Costello et al., 2014)
aligned with policy targets. For example, the IUCN Red List
maintains a transparent assessment process that is grounded
in the peer-reviewed literature (IUCN, 2012), using the best
scientific information available. All IUCN Red List assessments
undergo peer review and consistency check before publication,
and the IUCN Red List overall is accompanied by a clear process
for handling petitions, and a conflict of interest policy. On
the other hand, while the Ocean Data Viewer hosts a diverse
selection of datasets with differing methodologies and intended
uses, each of these datasets—many of which are unique—or
the methodologies behind them have been published in peer-
reviewed journals, and accompanying ISO 19115-compatible
metadata sheets have been developed by UNEP-WCMC to
provide users with knowledge of each dataset’s limitations and
appropriate uses (Weatherdon et al., 2015a).
Sufficient Capacity and Succession
Planning
Many of the knowledge products reviewed here have the benefit
of longevity (often more than a decade), which has provided
them with the opportunity to establish critical size, reputation,
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capacity, and consistent workflows. Estimates of the financial
and human capacity invested to bring the IUCN Red List and
Protected Planet to their current states range from US$116
and 204 million and from 278 to 308 person-years (an average
value of US$14 million), respectively, with more than three
decades having elapsed since they were first formed (Juffe-Bignoli
et al., 2016). This demonstrates the considerable cost associated
with curating policy-relevant biodiversity information required
to track progress toward established multilateral environmental
agreement targets.
Biodiversity and conservation knowledge products are often
dependent on revenue sources that are time-bound and
project-based, making it difficult to ensure longevity and
continuity ofmethodologies and resources. Frequently, voluntary
contributions are essential to ensure that databases remain up-
to-date. For instance, the Ocean Data Viewer, Protected Planet,
GBIF, OBIS, AquaMaps, and the IUCN Red List, among others,
are indebted to the thousands of data contributors and scientists
who offer their time and resources to ensure the continuity and
quality of these valuable online records. In 2013, the estimated
annual financial costs associated with volunteer contributions
to Protected Planet and the IUCN Red List were US$7,132
and US$504,085, respectively (Juffe-Bignoli et al., 2016). Thus,
the expense noted above is often subsidized through the time
of volunteers, making it difficult to ensure the continuity
and consistent quality of methodologies and data provision,
particularly for the site-level biodiversity monitoring networks
that feed into these knowledge products.
For these reasons, clear succession and financial planning
are necessary from inception to ensure the continuity of a
biodiversity and conservation knowledge product and to provide
transparent information on the product’s overarching objectives,
capacity requirements, and strategies for fulfilling both (see
Costello et al., 2014). For example, the IUCN Red List has a
strategic 7-year plan that is downloadable from their website,
as well as explicit goals and estimated costs documented in
their brochure (e.g., to assess 160,000 species; as of 2012, more
than 73,000 had been assessed) (IUCN, 2012; IUCN Red List
Committee, 2013). GBIF, too, has 5-year actionable plans that are
outlined in formal GBIF Strategic Plan and Implementation Plan
documents (GBIF, 2017c).
Accessible Data and Knowledge Products
That Are Fit-For-Purpose
Linked closely to succession planning, sufficient financial
support, and transparent methods is the shift toward open access
data and information that are fit-for-purpose. The need for data
that are not only available at the right scale, quality, and type,
but also free from restrictions and cost, has made it challenging
to meet these needs. This is particularly true for knowledge
products that are newly established, which are subject to these
requirements yet face the burden of proving their potential with
limited resources.
For well-established knowledge products, there are benefits to
removing barriers to data access. For instance, since Protected
Planet was redesigned and the requirement for users to register
removed, data downloads have increased 8-fold from 6,000 in
2014 to 47,348 in 2015 (IUCN and UNEP-WCMC, 2017b).
This move toward streamlined access to data has thereby
led to a measurable increase in downloaded information,
demonstrating the value of moving toward greater accessibility.
Likewise, GBIF and OBIS have recently transitioned to a
small set of machine-readable Creative Commons licenses that
allow interested parties to download and use data with fewer
restrictions.
However, the move toward increased accessibility also has
implications for those who contribute, and particularly for the
voluntary contributions that are often essential to maintaining
global biodiversity and conservation knowledge products (Juffe-
Bignoli et al., 2016). Such approaches often overlook the indirect
costs that are borne by those whom have provided their data for
others’ use, often atminimal or no cost (Groom et al., 2017). Until
recently, papers were cited explicitly, while the data at the core
of the research—and those who contributed them—were not.
With recent calls for action (Penev et al., 2011; Costello et al.,
2013a, 2014), the creation of Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs)
for datasets (e.g., through DataCite), the publication of data
papers (Chavan and Penev, 2011), and changes in citation policy
to include DOIs for both papers and the corresponding data
have been increasingly integrated into workflows. For instance,
Nature’s Scientific Data, Pensoft’s Biodiversity Data Journal, and
GBIF are among those whom have adopted this approach. In
the case of GBIF, DOIs are also minted for each individual
data download requested by users based on a particular query,
enabling multiple data publishers to be cited in a single reference.
This is an important characteristic for online biodiversity and
conservation knowledge products that collate and disseminate
others’ data: citations through DOIs provide data contributors
with recognition and the capacity to track others’ use of
their datasets, and to thereby demonstrate their impact to the
institutions they belong to and funders alike (Robertson et al.,
2014; Sutter et al., 2015).
Biodiversity and conservation knowledge products must
condense complex concepts into targeted and easily digestible
summaries that provide timely information that decision-makers
require—in other words, they must translate the supporting
evidence at the bottom of the ‘4S’ hierarchy pyramid into
relevant summaries or decision-support products (Haynes, 2001,
2006; Dicks et al., 2014). Examples of such products include
projected scenarios of outcomes of based on the evidence (e.g.,
AquaMaps’ projections for how climate change is expected to
alter the relative distributions of fishes; Weatherdon et al.,
2015b), screening tools for identifying areas of importance to
marine biodiversity (e.g., International Finance Corporation
Performance Standard 6 marine “Critical Habitat” screening
layer; Martin et al., 2015), or indicators of progress toward
national and international biodiversity targets (e.g., indicators
based on the IUCN Red List, World Database of Key Biodiversity
Areas, and Protected Planet), for instance, which can be used
to guide decisions. Value-added products can also help to guide
marine biodiversity management priorities: for example, an
overlap analysis of global marine species richness, using data
from AquaMaps and IUCN’s Global Marine Species Assessment,
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with cumulative human impacts identified priority areas for
marine conservation (Selig et al., 2014). Similarly, the Integrated
Biodiversity Assessment Tool (IBAT, 2015) for Business (https://
www.ibatforbusiness.org/) draws together information from
different biodiversity and conservation knowledge products—
including the IUCN Red List, Protected Planet’s WDPA, and the
World Database of Key Biodiversity Areas—to help businesses
incorporate biodiversity considerations into key project planning
and management decisions (e.g., screening and classifying
potential investments; siting operations; reporting on corporate
biodiversity performance). On the other hand, Species+ provides
a variety of user-driven products to support decision-making,
including an integrated document library, data downloads,
integration with the CITES Trade Database and Checklist
of CITES Species, and web service capabilities through the
Species+/CITES Checklist API. These examples improve the
accessibility and relevance of scientific knowledge to government
officials, scientists, businesses, and non-specialists, increasing
the likelihood that the information will be incorporated into
decision-making.
The state of being fit-for-purpose does not just allude to
data that answer the correct questions at the appropriate
scales, but also to a shared lexicon, or alignment between
the categories of data and of those used to make decisions.
Selection of an appropriate taxonomic reference system,
or “taxonomic backbone” (e.g., the Pan-European Species-
directories Infrastructure, or PESI, de Jong et al., 2015; Catalog
of Life; World Register of Marine Species, Costello et al.,
2013b), that provides the structure behind a biodiversity
knowledge product is an important consideration in ensuring
its interoperability with political processes and reporting
requirements. For instance, the taxonomic backbone behind
Species+ is based on the standardized taxonomies adopted
by CITES and CMS; thus, the taxonomic names used in
Species+ align with the taxonomic names used in policy
discussions and decisions regarding the statuses of species. On
the other hand, AquaMaps works with Integrated Taxonomic
Information System (ITIS; www.itis.gov) species codes that
are often incompatible with taxonomies used by other online
sources. Development of a shared, comprehensive backbone for
the world’s species is being addressed through a collaboration of
key biodiversity institutions convened through GBIF and Catalog
of Life (GBIF, 2017c).
Metrics of Use Collated and Reported
Just as biodiversity monitoring is required to track progress
toward global targets and to implement adaptive management
strategies, so too are metrics necessary to manage and strengthen
biodiversity and conservation knowledge products. Data on
visits, data downloads, and citations over time can be used to
respond to users’ requirements, and to determine what works
and what does not work. Technologies, such as DOIs, Google
Analytics, and traceable “shortlinks” can provide important
information on metrics, such as these, and can provide helpful
statistics on users’ preferences.When cited, DOIs can also be used
to track the use of data in subsequent analyses or references in
policy and technical documents. For instance, in 2016, UNEP-
WCMC analyzed trends in data downloads, user profiles, and
common uses of marine data hosted on the Ocean Data Viewer.
This report is being used to guide development priorities in
2017, and to strengthen engagement with key audiences. Thus,
metrics of use are important for ensuring that biodiversity and
conservation knowledge products are tailored to their users’
needs.
Likewise, collation and external reporting on metrics of
progress toward objectives set within a knowledge product’s
strategy or business plan are important for demonstrating
achievements and sharing a collective vision. In their annual
Science Review,GBIF offers a visual overview of the ways in which
GBIF-mediated data are used in science, with a complementary
Science Review Sourcebook that provides a comprehensive list of
the peer-reviewed articles (GBIF, 2016). The review notes that
GBIF has been cited as a source of data by more than 1,400
peer-reviewed research publications, and has contributed data
to intergovernmental processes, such as the CBD and IPBES.
On a shorter time frame, GBIF also produces monthly slides
that offer an overview of the latest news and announcements,
GBIF participation, and data publication, access and use
(GBIF Secretariat, 2016). Likewise, IUCN’s Species Survival
Commission (SSC) and the Global Species Programme publish
an annual report highlighting assessments from the IUCN SSC
Specialist Groups, spotlighting high-level interventions, and
providing a summary of publications (IUCN, 2015b). OBIS,
too, reports on milestones achieved, including contributions to
the World Ocean Assessment and the CBD’s Ecologically or
Biologically Significant Marine Areas process, with a clear vision,
mission, and objectives documented on the website (OBIS, 2017).
These examples demonstrate to contributors, policy-makers and
funders alike the added value brought by these initiatives,
encouraging investment.
DISCUSSION
Mapping Linkages between
Characteristics
The seven characteristics identified here are closely
interconnected, with each supporting the overall capacity
of a knowledge product to meet users’ requirements (Figure 1).
For example, the combination of a policy mandate and
user-driven development is instrumental in ensuring that a
knowledge product will meet the policy-makers’ requirements
under specific policy instruments. Published methods with
clear quality assurance protocols and comprehensive data
coverage increase policy-makers’ trust in the data, while a
user-friendly online interface that is regularly updated will
help to generate increased and returning traffic. Such products
require consistent human, technological, and financial capacity
to maintain operations and to invest in further improvements
and helpful features. The capacity to implement and adapt a clear
business plan and long-term strategy, combined with regular
feedback provided to those on either side of the science-policy
interface, ensures that everyone understands the overarching
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objectives and requirements of the knowledge product. Thus,
these characteristics and the linkages between them should be
considered and revisited both in the short- and long-term as the
vision for the knowledge product evolves.
These characteristics do not fully account for many of
the technological, financial and scientific requirements for
the sustainability of biodiversity and conservation knowledge
products, which have been addressed in other reviews (e.g.,
Berendsohn et al., 2011; Costello et al., 2014; Juffe-Bignoli et al.,
2016), and therefore should not be viewed as a definitive list.
This preliminary framework is intended as a starting point for
supporting biodiversity and conservation knowledge products’
in strengthening knowledge exchange across the science-policy
interface.
Recommendations for How Policy Can
Support Marine Biodiversity and
Conservation Knowledge Products
The identified characteristics highlight the considerable upfront
and long-term investments required to develop and sustain
online biodiversity and conservation knowledge products that
serve the needs of policy- and decision-makers in fulfilling
commitments under national, regional and global policy
instruments, and in conserving biodiversity. As noted, this need
for investment is often difficult to reconcile with the provision
of open access data, particularly at the time scales required to
establish knowledge products with effective workflows. While
it is therefore important that requirements for establishing and
sustaining effective biodiversity and conservation knowledge
products are documented explicitly, policy- and decision-
makers should also consider the feasibility of policy targets
and the financial, human, and technological requirements for
monitoring progress toward these from their inception. This
includes developing strategies within the scope of multilateral
environmental agreements, and/or public/private partnerships,
to provide long-term support to new and existing biodiversity
monitoring networks and knowledge products, particularly those
of intergovernmental relevance.
While there is considerable overlap between the objectives
of multilateral environmental agreements (UNEP-WCMC, 2015)
that can be used to streamline data collection and provision,
different reporting formats make it challenging to provide multi-
purpose data. Therefore, services, such as the Online Reporting
System developed by UNEP-WCMC and the Secretariat of
the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement (UNEP-AEWA)
encounter difficulties in defining specific measurements that
address the reporting requirements of multiple multilateral
environmental agreements. By standardizing reporting formats
in the development of multilateral environmental agreements,
and possibly streamlining reporting processes (i.e., collect data
once, report them several times), policy-makers can support
curators of biodiversity and conservation knowledge products in
providing access to relevant information.
Critically, ongoing communication between those who curate
biodiversity and conservation knowledge products and their
end users is necessary to ensure that the product is designed
and adapted to meet their evolving needs, yet recognition of
technological and capacity constraints is necessary. Knowledge
development and exchange is a cyclical, rather than linear,
process that requires strong relationships and sufficient, long-
term capacity to ensure continued relevance and application at
the science-policy interface. Thus, policy- and decision-makers
must be willing to engage in knowledge exchange with scientists,
providing iterative feedback on their evolving requirements, and
must be receptive to the needs of scientists in fulfilling these
requirements.
Moving beyond the sustainability and uptake of biodiversity
and conservation knowledge products to demonstrated “impact”
is yet one step further removed, and is often difficult to evaluate
on anything shorter than political, biological or ecological
time scales. However, as demonstrated above, there have been
instances where increased access to data has led to demonstrable
impact: for instance, cetacean density model outputs from OBIS
SEAMAP have been used in planning military sonar outputs
(Roberts et al., 2016) and have been used by the US Species
Act to regulate shipping and oil and gas exploration; the
New England Aquarium has also used OBIS-mediated data to
detect potential wildlife crime in animal trade (USAID, 2016).
Marine knowledge products therefore offer clear benefits for
supporting the conservation and sustainable management of
marine biodiversity and associated ecosystem services.
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